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SJIS is a place where I started my journey. It was a journey of
studying hard to achieve a good result. SJIS was a place where I
got the motivation to study harder in order to make my parents
proud. When I first joined, my English was bad, communicating
felt uncomfortable and embarrassing, both in school and in
public, as I am af raid that my broken English will be the reason
that people look down on me. Talking was a rare thing for me
when I first joined SJIS, it could have been that I considered
myself an introvert or that I just found it difficult to mingle
around in my first year here. During year 9, there were more new
students that joined SJIS, and this acted as the turning point, it
was the moment that I started opening up, gathered up my
courage, and started talking more. I'm not sure what changed
me, but at the same time, I was very sure that I had met the right
people that I can call my f riends, at the right time and moment at
SJIS. When I was in year 10, I was chosen to be a prefect. ..pg2
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We would love to hear what you have been doing since
leaving SJIS! If you’d like to be on the next Alumni
spotlight please email gracesjis.edu.my with your
name, years in SJIS and you have been up to!
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

“

GAN SHERMAINE
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I never regretted my time
at SJIS, it holds a special
place in my heart. SJIS
was the place where my
life became an interesting
journey.

”

Being a prefect was no easy task, the role I
was
given
had
given
me
a
new
responsibility
in
SJIS,
but
also
an
opportunity to make new f riends and get in
contact with the seniors and juniors that I
have never talked to before. At where I am
today, it is some of the newly joined
students that are now, and still my best
f riends. We have worked together, studied
together, laugh and eventually graduated
together.
I never regretted my time at SJIS, it holds a
special place in my heart. SJIS was the place
where my life became an interesting
journey. Coming back to SJIS after a long
time during the alumni gathering, I realized
that it has really changed a lot and I was
surprised when the news broke to me that
SJIS expanded its campus to Ming building.
As a former student, it brings joy to me
when I think about how my secondary
school will have more and more students
joining and I hope for nothing but the best
for SJIS in the future.

I loved how the teachers treat their students
like a f riend. I liked how they shared their life
experience rather than just teaching page by
page according to what is on the textbook. I
loved how the teacher has their own approach
in teaching and guiding the students,
especially Mr. Hamed. Mr. Hamed had taught
us so much about the society and what the
world is like. Every words he shared is still in my
mind, and I will always remember it. He treated
us like his own children, and I know, that
whatever he shared, it was for our own benefit.

Now I am currently studying Bachelor of
Business in Sunway University, majoring
in Logistic and Supply Chain. I have 3
more semesters before I finish my
university life. I am hoping that the 3
remaining semester will be good one for
me and that I am able to graduate
successfully with a good result.
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I appreciate St. John's International School for
allowing the students to study all the
subjects in year 10 and then giving them the
opportunity to choose either Science or
Business in Year 11 whereas in some schools,
they might have only one choice.

“

Teachers in St. John's International School
are friendly and they encourage students
to learn new things.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

GAN SHERYLEE
I had spent five years in St. John's
International
School
where
I’ve
learned how to be more responsible
over my own behaviour and attitude.
Five years maybe just 5% of my life,
but it totally contributed to 80% of the
great memories I had throughout my
entire life. I have been through ups
and downs when I was in the school
which moulded me into a better
person. I was the president for the
culinary club for two years and I was
also a prefect. When I was in St. John's
International School I met great
f riends and we learned different
things f rom each other. We still keep
in touch no matter how our paths
have parted to different colleges or
universities.
It was an honour to have studied at St.
John's International School as this was
where I met great opportunities and
people. I was shocked but happy at
the same time to know that the
school has expanded to allow for more
students to enroll into the school. It is
good that there are better facilities for
the students today and I hope that
the students appreciate all the
improvement.

”

Teachers in St. John's International School are
f riendly and they encourage students to learn
new things. They also pay huge attention
towards students who are in IGCSE and they
ensure that we have a great studying
environment. The teachers also share real
stories while teaching to enhance students'
learning experience.
I really enjoyed my biology lessons because of
this. Apart f rom that, the teachers do not just
teach but they treat us like f riends. We can
always sought for teachers’ opinions or
suggestions when we have any difficulties in
studies or personal matters. I love the way Mr.
Hamed (my Economy teacher) teaches and
he still keeps in touch with his ex-students.
Currently, I am studying at Victoria
University and majoring in Supply chain and
logistics. I’m also working as a part timer at
a cafe to earn some allowance as well as to
gain some experience. I also joined a club in
at the university where the students
volunteer to help in different events or
activities.
My experience in St. John’s International
School has definitely helped me be the
person I am today and I will be forever
grateful for that.
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1ST INAUGURAL ALUMNI GATHERING UPDATE

SJIS welcomed home its Alumni on 15th
June 2019, making its mark of bringing
together memorable and good times
after 9 years.
The programme commenced at 5.00
p.m., with the arrival of respected BOGs,
invited guests, Alumni and staff at Nosh,
Tipple & Brew.
At 7.30 p.m., about 174 esteemed guests
were ushered to SJIS Campus 2 Main Hall
(Level
16)
for
ref reshments
and
enjoyment of light music by the
outstanding "Jumero".
SJIS
Principal,
Mr
Suresh
Dass,
welcomed everyone in his speech, after
which our Chairman, Tunku Dato' Seri
(Dr.) Iskandar Bin Tunku Abdullah shared
his insights and sentiments.
A pre-recorded video of fellow Alumni
f rom England, Canada, Taiwan, Australia
and Japan was played that evening,
resulting in cheers and roars of
appreciation. Following that, there was
an Alumni representative address by
Mr.Sai Sudarshan.

“A trip to nostalgia now and
then is good for the spirit”
~ Don Bartolovic
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1ST INAUGURAL ALUMNI GATHERING UPDATE
The night continued with lots fun and
laughter with the standup comedy by
Prakash Daniel & Brian Tan.
The Alumni had a meaningful and an
unforgettable night, reminiscing memories and interacting with our Principal &
Vice Principal, teachers and old pals. It
was truly a momentous reunion, with old
ties renewed and new connections built.
SJIS would like to thank all those
involved for their hard work and effort in
ensuring the success of going down
memory lane. Wishing our team of
Alumni greater achievements in life, and
till we meet again.

Like our sjisalumni FB page to get more updates
on upcoming Alumni events and activities.
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2019 ALUMNI EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

27
JUL

Charity Cross
Country Run

14

Gathering

SEP

31

OCT

24
AUG

5

at The Olive Tree

OCT

Work

with a non-profit organisation
for day projects

2
NOV

Futsal Competition
(Friendly match between
Alumni & Current Students)

Personal
Development Talk
by a local speaker

Personal
Development Talk
by a local speaker

SJIS PRIVILEGE CARD
The SJIS Privilege card entitles its members
to certain discounts and other benefits as
notified by SJIS to the members f rom time
to time.
If you would like to collect your card please
drop by at our SJIS Office,1st Floor Campus
2, Ming Building.
For those who are attending The Alumni
Gathering on 15 June 2019, you will receive
the Privilege Card upon registration.

UPDATE US
TODAY!

We would love to hear what you have been doing since
leaving SJIS! If you’d like to be on the next Alumni spotlight
please email gracesjis.edu.my with your name, years in SJIS
and you have been up to!
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No 12, Jalan Gereja, 50100 KL.
Submarine Restaurant Scorpene ll
provides space for any of your private
events, f rom team dinners to birthday
celebrations, in order for the rental
fees to be waived, they would require
you to purchase food and drinks f rom
their venue. If you’d like to only rent
the space, Submarine Restaurant
Scorpene II have that option too.
Rental rates can be discussed.
Alumni will be able to enjoy
benefits as stated below:
• 15% off all F&B Lunch & Dinner
• Special Promos designed
specifically for Alumni.

the
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Olive Tree Group provides space for any
of your private events, f rom team
dinners to birthday celebrations, in
order for the rental fees to be waived,
they would require you to purchase
food and drinks f rom their venue. If
you’d like to only rent the space, Olive
Tree Group have that option too. Rental
rates can be discussed.
Alumni will be able to enjoy the
benefits as stated below:
15% off all F&B (except promo items.)
• Special Happy Hour price for Alumni
• all day.
Special Monthly Promos designed
• specifically for Alumni.
Exclusive Events (Free Invites)
• No Cover Charge if Privilege Card is
• shown at the door.
*Applicable to all outlets under The
Olive Tree Group.

Wisma Harwant, WP, 106, Jalan Tuanku Abdul Rahman,50100 Kuala Lumpur
Alumni will be able to enjoy 20% discount on selected items at their store located at
Jalan Tuanku Abdul Rahman. We will update more companies at the soonest possible
time.

